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MENTORING@8400 PROGRAM 
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 Powered by the 8400 Health Network

Join 8400’s CEO to CEO prestige mentoring program where CEOs of promising HealthTech 
and Bio-Convergence startups benefit from the pro bono guidance of seasoned, world 
class leaders. After two fruitful years, this October, 8400 is launching its third year of 
the Mentoring@8400 Program. See the elite team of mentors from year 2.

YOU ARE A POTENTIAL MENTEE IF:
 You are a CEO of a high-profile HealthTech startup, who 
can benefit from continuous discourse with seasoned 
industry leaders

 Your company has already established a well-defined 
product or service, an understanding of the intended 
market and competition, an initial business model and 
has raised capital

MENTEE COMMITMENT
 One mentor<>mentee meeting a month for a 
duration of 10 months

 Attend opening and closing workshops and four 
additional meetings, including networking and round 
table discussions of both mentors and mentees

 Annual program participation fee of 4,000 NIS (VAT 
included), to cover the program’s direct cost 

YOU ARE A POTENTIAL MENTOR IF:
 You are a senior HealthTech industry leader with 
broad professional experience of building successful 
global companies 

 You have extensive managerial experience as a 
seasoned CEO in the HealthTech industry 

 You resonate with the 8400 vision and want to help drive 
the HealthTech, including Bio-Convergence ecosystem 
through volunteering your professional guidance and 
advice to CEOs , within a unique professional  program

MENTOR COMMITMENT
 One mentor<>mentee meeting a month for a duration 
of 10 months 

 Attend opening and closing workshops, and four 
additional, optional but recommended meetings, 
including networking and round table discussions

“Mentoring is an important asset for the professional development and growth of a CEO. In the framework of the 
Mentoring@8400 program I was privileged to embark on this relationship and meet, on a regular basis, with a unique 
and experienced mentor who has already successfully been through “the drug development journey” and is also 
sensitive enough to empower her mentee. In order to truly benefit from the process, the mentee must be committed 
and keep an open mind. If one has enough self-confidence to admit and openly discuss his/her difficulties and doubts, 
this kind of dialogue is priceless.” - Yaron Pereg, Ph.D., CEO, KAHR Medical 

WHAT WILL YOU GAIN AS A MENTEE?
 Unparalleled opportunity for focused individual guidance 
by a top mentor from the HealthTech, including Bio-
Convergence ecosystem

 Access to a team of world-class mentors with relevant 
background and knowledge

 Assistance in taking your company to the next level  
 Promote your professional growth as a CEO 
 Support and guidance in achieving your corporate goals
 Participate in a structured program offering peer-
learning, case-studies, round table discussions 

 Mentoring process and HealthTech commercialization 
workshops

WHAT WILL YOU GAIN AS A MENTOR?
 The satisfaction of lending your expertise and 
experience to support and advance an Israeli 
HealthTech, including Bio-Covergence startup 

 First-hand information on local innovation as well as 
worldwide industry trends and breakthroughs

 Peer learning and acquiring mentoring tools from 
seasoned experts

 Enjoy networking with your peers of senior HealthTech 
and Bio-Convergence executives 

Apply by August 4 at 23:55
Mentee Registration Form                          |                          Mentor Registration Form

For any questions please contact mentoring@8400thn.org

In partnership with:

https://www.8400thn.org/mentors-y2
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdpVTUhAUxQIKAPVFPOTvwwcKZplbYquK4LhkobFHGjjVG2og/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSc_VYTH2koBC5jLCmyun-S3cN9Ov6bw83G-b_NQiHMI23eB8Q/viewform
mentoring@8400thn.org

